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 תַזְרִיעַ   הַמְצֹרָע

PPT -Tazria-Metzora/She Conceives The Leper                                                      

“Conception of the Melkhitzedek TOUCH” 

Vayiqra 12-15 

Melekim Bet 7:3-20 

“Crowning of the New Covenant Order – The Crowned Kingdom” 

This section continues in detail regarding the Holiness Code of Covenant! 

There is a New World Order spreading acrossed this world, but there is something greater 

spreading - the Crowning of the New Covenant Order saints!! Your Kingdom come; Your Will 

be done!!! 

Isn’t something that from Genesis to Deuteronomy are Books dealing with Words as the 
garments of Creation are spread out? Therefore, each contains revelation of man’s Leprous 

condition and his remedy is by way of the Highest Order of Royal Priesthood! PPT -  

~ Genesis = ‘And Elohim SAID…’                                                                                                               
~ Exodus/Shemot = Names – Names are SPOKEN.                                                                               
~ Leviticus/And He SAID/SPOKE.                                                                                                            
~ Numbers/Bamidbar/Be’mi’daber = In the place of WORDS.                                                                
~ Deuteronomy/Devarim = WORDS. 

Our mouth is an altar and the tongue is the entry point of this altar. Words are seeds searching 
for a host or vessel to germinate and grow. The words we speak are conceived in the mother of 
our life – our SKIN bodies! This book of Leviticus is still the resonating call to all of Israel to 
come out from nations of leprosy and be cleansed and sanctified into the Melkhitzedek Order 
where matchless love, dominion, authority, might and power are!! 

Recently, if you’re a U.S. citizen, todays president Joe Biden let everyone know that a New 
World Order is in affect again, this time, things seem to be coming together to execute this end 
time scenario. Which Order will you be a part of in the days ahead? What WORD have you 
conceived the last planting before this coming harvest? Which Altar knows your name and who 
you are attached to?! What has TOUCHED your life, clothes and dwelling places? This whole 
study is geared around – What is attached to you and i!? 

PPT - **Matthew 11:4 & Luke 7:22                                                                                                                   

(Tell John what you see and hear – the leprous condition of My people being cleansed by The 

Word made flesh!!) 

*Luke 4:22-31(Physician heal yourself….); *17:11-18 (2 Lepers stood AFAR OFF = the 

House of Judah and Ephraim/Israel, both in a Leprous condition outside Mashiach! Note, 

the 2 birds, one slaughtered and the other released as it takes flight with the Blood and 

Testimony!); Matthew 8:1-4, 28-34; 11:4-6; 26:6-13. *Psalm 104:2 (“…who covers yourself 

with light like a garment…”). 
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PPT - We have come to the era of Artificial Intelligence takeover that began at the DNA level 

and now, the patent owners are coming for their property they invested in and their TOUCH is 

fingerprinted within each host! Think about this, when we were born, we were given a SKIN 

garment called an Artificial Person. This Artificial PERSON is a CERTIFIED fictitious EMPTY 

VESSEL in dry Doc by way of a Allodial Title or – BERTH-CERTIFICATE. This SKIN 

garment has TOUCHED our heads, clothing, homes and generations. This SKIN garment has 

SPOTTED the lives of many and it is time for the deep sleep of Israel to come to an end and 

wake up out of the Leprous slumber! This is the time of this New World Order peak of its 

power. First, the flesh of the masses was TOUCHED by an affliction. Now, what has 

TOUCHED the flesh is now spilling over upon the IDENTITY of who man is – man’s 

garments. Clothing speaks of an identity status change throughout Scripture. Lastly, when the 

IDENTITY is compromised, the House of mankind is threatened with an Artificial Intellectual 

Demonic TOUCH that is upon everything. The patterns have always been in Torah.  

Mankind desires the modern-day Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil in the flesh garment 

of Artificial Intelligence. You can speak with other SKIN garments while looking at people on a 

computer screen and yet, it is all A.I. technology! The RISING of the skin of man is marked 

with the leprous TOUCH of Artificial, Fictional masters of the flesh and these masters are 

parallel to the scabbing process of this Torah portion! Knowledge alone can puff up and if 

misdirected and can become like a leprous raised up scab on many lives when there is no 

application to that knowledge!  

In Matthew 13 Yahushua spoke Kingdom parabolic language to the multitudes as well as to His 

Talmidim for the purpose of concealing Truth from the Leprous One. Parabolic language is a 

style of teaching where truth is purposely hidden from the listeners so, they can search this out 

and discover the insights when they are ready. Parabolic language can expose the spiritual 

Leprosy that has attached itself to the people of Elohim from the traditions of religion. It was 

the Rhema Word that came to feed the hungry and thirsty! The marking of Elohim’s people and 

the marking of the Antichrist generation is upon us! The purpose of the parable is to CONCEAL 

the truth, but in a way that it can be found. Nothing will be yours UNTIL you discover it. Man 

is to live by the leprous removing Word – the Rhema Word! 

There is a difference between Disciples and Multitudes.  Truth is hidden from Multitudes. Why? 

Because multitudes are not really interested, they desire to be  entertained! Students of The 

Word are those who dedicate themselves in The Word and INVEST into it. Students of The 

Word INVEST in the ministry they are a part of whether its talents, time, resources or all the 

above. Those who INVEST into the things of Yah are immediately in a different class than the 

multitudes. Multitudes love free things. They don’t want to put something tangible into or for 

the things of Yah that are being taught and or freely given! Elohim never reveals his secrets to 

people who come to just take what has been labored for at the Altar!!!! He won’t reveal His 

Kingdom to people who just want what they can get without putting some SKIN in the game! 

What are we bringing to the Master’s Altar Table!!? 
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Brief Outline of this week’s study beginning with the parashat names – PPT - 

Tazria/תזריע – She conceives seed. From: #2232 – זרע  – Zera – seed, sowing, sperm, 

offspring. First seem in Genesis 1:11, 1:29.  

HaMetzorah/המצורע – The Leper. From: צרע   – Tzara – Stricken, a blow, strike, to be 

inflicted with Leprosy, *Scourge. Ha’Metzorah has the same value as Yom HaKippurim/  יום

 The Day of Coverings/Atonements! This Adam, who would be conceived, would – הכפרים

come bearing the Atonement Covering of His Blood for a lost people. He came to take upon 

Himself the Leprous condition of the whole world! Love reached out to an unreachable people! 

Tazria and Ha’Metzorah have the same numeric value as: Ha’Shamayim Ve’Et 

Ha’Aretz/השמים ואת הארץ – The Heavens and the Earth – Genesis 1:1. Concealed in 

Genesis 1:1 was the prophecy of He who would come from Heavens Throne to Earth by way of 

conception, would become the Leper Scholar King that takes away the sin/leprous condition 

away from this Earth!   

Another connection: PPT - 

 .to bound, confine, limit =  מָצָר  

 .boundary =  מֶצֶר  

 .strait, narrow place, distress =  מֵצַר  

Each of these speaks of limited movement. Because of the mem prefix this could reference a 

man who is bound, confined and limited and a man who bears the burden of Mitzrayim, The 

World on his shoulders! It can also speak of a place that is bound, constricted and controlled by 

limiting the movement thereof. On a personal level, this can speak of someone who is in a 

narrow place of distress or walking upon the Narrow Path of Righteousness. PPT  

Let’s examine: 

Permutations of the Letters    

 .Leprosy, to become leprous, scourge =   צרע 

 .to pierce the ear or part of the body/FLESH, bore, scourge with a strap =   רצע 

 .to smash, shatter, crush, smote, breaking, breach =   רעצ 

 .power, force, cause to tremble, *cause fear =  ערצ 

 .to arrest, to press, squeeze, to rule =  עצר  
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Let’s look at a permutation of the entire word for Leprosy: PPT – 

 .Tzara’at =    צָרָעַת 

 A’tze’ret = Festive, Assembly together, solemn assembly, (this term =    עַצֶרֶת 

denoting specifically the 8th day of Sukkot and the 7th day of Unleavened Bread, 

Pesach season.  

We need an 8th Day breakthrough these days! The removal of Leaven is like the removal of 

Leprosy. We have got to get this leprous condition out of the assemblies and out of YHWH’s Set 

apart times because the New World order is here to take over!!! Too many are influencing many 

with this leprosy while sitting at the Master’s Table! Mashiach warned us about the leaven of 

the Pharisees and Sadducees, an inner cleansing needs to take place!!! Clean out the old leaven 

so you will become a new lump!!! Remove the markings and masks of mind control! Mashiach 

took our Leprous condition upon Himself so, why we want to be set back by fear! 

Note: 

As a matter of fact, one of the signs of leprosy was a white spot in the hair of the head, it was a 

MARK. The white spot is like this Temple system of men that has now formed on Jerusalem 

with an Ashkenazi Messiah handpicked by men. This white spot is rising up! The Hair of this 

white spot is the Hebrew word Ha’Sha’ar/ השער and is also the word for Gateways or 

Portals. A forced Leprous condition has manifested in our time as a direct assault against the 

Leper Scholar, who has come to remove the leprosy birthed at the foot of the Mountain! PPT -  

The numerical value of Shaghar is 570, the same for: Yetzer HaRa/ הרע  יצר     = the evil 

inclination, but more so ‘The Formation of an Evil Image – hence, this Man-Made Third 

Temple we see promoted today and its A.I. Mark of the Beast to be placed in the Flesh of a 

leprous people which might already be in effect! May the Mercy and Power of Elohim deliver 

those bound in the bandages of the enemy! The ONLY Altar of YHWH Elohim we are to be 

attached to is the one Yahshua was crucified on which changed everything regarding sacrifice 

and from here all who ascend will be TOUCHED by the Master’s Redemptive Priestly Blood! 

Now, to continue in Temple Institute worship today is a direct encroachment of the Altar of 

Golgotha – the Adamah Altar!  

This doctrine of men is SPREADING like leprosy! The Flesh of this Earth had two skin risings 

– The Herodian Temple and Golgotha. One is like an open SCAB while the other has the Light 

of Resurrection Purity. When Yahsua rose from the dead, He was white as Light meaning He 

was pure, uncontaminated by this Leprous world of SKIN! The Altar of the Antichrist and the 

Altar of Yahshua HaMashiach are complete opposite. When white and Red mix, we have a Pink 

color and this means the leprosy is alive and infectious. This is what is being done right now – 

A.I. mixed with Flesh is a Leprous condition! Mixing rabbinic Judaism with Catholicism results 
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in an Esaw effect! As we come through the Gateway of the MelkhiTzedek Order, we can stand 

and proclaim: 

PPT - Deuteronomy 10:17 –  כִי יהוה אֱלֹהֵיכֶם הוּא אֱלֹהֵי הָאֱלֹהִים וַאֲדֹ נֵי הָאֲדֹנִים

  הָאֵל הַגָדֹל

“For YHWH your Elohim is the God of gods and the Master of masters – The Great 

Almighty…” 

Sha’ar is an ancient term meaning Malkhut – Kingdom! The Gateway is that of The Kings 

Dominion!!! 

When anyone tries to mix the work of Yahshua with Rabbinic or Levitical hierchy today, they 

present themselves as having a living infectious leprous condition that opens them up to the 

Antichrist World Order already manifested! Nimrods Tower of Babel is already here – 

Computer Towers; The Mark of the Beast is here in many forms – Crypto/A.I. currency, Vaxx 

Passports, Wars and rumors of wars, Matchmaking for marriage (marrying and given in 

marriage); One World Governing Order, etc.!   

Outline: 

~12 – She doesn’t come into the Sanctuary. This is a direct result of the first woman who 

TOUCHED the Sanctuary in Eden, the union of Adam and Woman. The Inner Sanctuary of The 

Garden was Adam and the woman who were to produce children TOUCHED by the living 

Rhema Word! They were to speak as YHWH Elohim did and TOUCH the Afar of the Adamah 

and bring forth Children infused with the living Rhema Word! This is why Yahshua said, “Man 

shall not live by Bread alone, but by every RHEMA Word that proceeds out of the mouth of 

Elohim!!” Words hold the power of creation! The woman who conceives seed and the 

purification process within. Remember the woman with the blood issue? She TOUCHED the 

Sanctuary and was made whole! She touched the Dominion of the Melkhizedek Order and was 

made whole as well as her 12-year-old child! Read each account where people TOUCHED 

Yahshua and where He TOUCHED others. These are all TRANSFER verses. Transfer from one 

Blood to another! The Power of the Royal Priesthood will reverse any Leprous condition! 

Interesting there are 8 verses in this chapter 12. The number 8 seems to be a thematic number in 

these last Torah portions. 8 is the revelation of a new beginning! This whole chapter I have 

covered before, but for now I want to share this:  

 Lev 12:4  And she shall then continueH3427 in the bloodH1818 of her purifyingH2893 
threeH7969 and thirtyH7970 days;H3117 she shall touchH5060 noH3808 H3605 hallowed 

thing,H6944 norH3808 comeH935 intoH413 the sanctuary,H4720 untilH5704 the 

daysH3117 of her purifyingH2892 be fulfilled.H4390  

WAIT!!!!!!!!!!! When were the women allowed to enter INTO the Sanctuary when only the 

Levites and Aaron with his sons were? There isn’t a place in Scripture explaining this mystery 
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phrase or refuting it! What this phrase implies because of context is ‘she’, the woman, can enter 

the Sanctuary/Ha’Miqdash/המקדש AFTER the days of purification, but the woman isn’t 

referred to in this verse, only implied. What is being communicated is the BLOOD was to 

remain for 33 Days/Years UNTIL the completion of purity! This is fulfilled in Yahshua as He 

began His Earthly Ministry at 33 years of age with His Blood kept in the Sanctuary of His 

Flesh! 

So, this woman of Leviticus 12 was not to enter the Sanctuary as this was the Creator 

TOUCHING this Earth with the remedy of the Garden incident! Remember, only the sons of 

Aaron were allowed into this actual place. This holds deep prophecy regarding the Bride of 

Mashiach. After she ‘remains in the blood of purity…” PPT - 

 תֵשֵב בִדְמֵי טָהֳרָה 
Teishev Bid’mei Ta’harah. This is a mystery here referring to sitting in the revelation of the 

blood of the Son who is 33! When the mother from below/Jerusalem which now is can sit in the 

Blood of Purity – The Redemptive work of Mashiach Yahshua and learns of the Power of the 

Blood of the Son who is 33, that is when the Jerusalem from below will be TOUCHED by the 

Sanctuary/Jerusalem from above! He is our Blood Atonement! No wonder the Hebrew phrase 

HaMetzorah has the same numerical value as: Yom HaKippurim -   

 !!The Day of Atonements – יום הכפרים

• What does this Blood from the Son who is 33 speak of that the Mother from below must 

REMAIN/Tei’sheiv/SIT in speak of? It speaks of Jerusalem coming to the truth of who 

the King of Israel truly is that brings deliverance, freedom/remission, redemption, 

justification, sanctification, resurrection power, healing, cleansing, etc.! She must sit in 

the Blood of Purity because she gave Birth to Messiah Ben David who is the Purity of 

Heaven!  

Paul spoke about the Jerusalem above which is the mother of us all. In Revelation we see the 

Jerusalem descending out of Heaven adorned as a Bride. The Hagar below is the Jerusalem 

today who is in a place of ritual impurity as we speak no matter how many lambs, heifers this 

system sacrifices! This religious system we see right now is keeping Jerusalem in a Niddah 

state – separated from the revelation of the Blood of the Son who finished His Earthly test of 

33! In 1948 when Israel was declared as the STATE of ISRAEL, the phrase was incomplete. It 

should read as: “The STATE of ISRAEL is ritually unclean UNTIL The Blood of The Son is no 

longer veiled behind Leprous walls of religion.” It takes the Word to come stir up the waters… 

When the world can ‘SIT’ in the Blood of PURE TRUTH – The Blood of Yahshua 

HaMashiach, this Leprous condition will go from an ALL-CAPS STATE to the lowercase state 

of the unionfied Kingdom that has Crowned in Dominion and Power. This Hebrew word 

De’mei also means rest, silence. We find rest from the works of the flesh when we learn of His 

Blood and the voice of accusation is SILENCED because of this truth!  

PPT - 

~13 – the process of quarantine for the spreading Leprosy. This Leprosy is the child of S.a.tan if 

I can say this. The SKIN is what Adam and Eve were clothed with. This SKIN is the result of 
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the fall and subject to the TOUCH thereof! The Affliction or HaNaga was born through words 

back in Genesis – 3. In this chapter the word for skin/Ore/ עור is the ONLY part of man that is 

truly TOUCHED or Afflicted. This Hebrew word is seen exactly 45 times in chapter 13 of 

Leviticus and 45 is the value of Adam/אדם. Notice, when it comes to Leprosy here, not one 

time is it ever upon the FLESH/Basar/ בשר just upon the SKIN/Ore/ עור of the ADAM – 

 Lev 13:1  And the LORDH3068 spakeH1696 untoH413 MosesH4872 and Aaron,H175 

saying,H559  

 Lev 13:2  WhenH3588 a manH120 shall haveH1961 in the skinH5785 of his 
fleshH1320 a rising,H7613 a scab,H5597 orH176 bright spot,H934 and it beH1961 in 

the skinH5785 of his fleshH1320 like the plagueH5061 of leprosy;H6883 then he 
shall be broughtH935 untoH413 AaronH175 the priest,H3548 orH176 untoH413 oneH259 of 

his sonsH4480 H1121 the priests:H3548  

Afflictions in the flesh always have ingredients that bring about the challenges. Generational 

blood lines are the Sanctuaries to the TOUCH of all afflictions! The Torah never says directly 

where these three levels originate from – PPT - 

 Se’eit = the rising up of a scab on the skin – from Nasa meaning to be – שְאֵת סַפַחַת בַהֶרֶת

BANNERED under or to something. This first layer speaks of a takeover from within, 

something took place that attached the leprosy to the PERSON. שְאֵה – Se’ah – means a rising 

up or an uprising. The flesh will always try to rise up first against the original order of things. 

There are times sons and daughters RISE up against fathers and mothers in the natural and 

spiritually speaking; this is the beginning stages of a leprous condition that only gets worse!  

This is the first sign of leprosy in the body. It is the influence that will cause the next layers to 

be elevated; Sa’pachat is the manifestation of the scab on the SKIN; Ba’heret is the brightness 

of the scab. Each are an ingredient for the Naga/Leprosy. There will always be an uprising first 

before the brightness or self-made spotlight is on the contaminated one. Before the brightness of 

the Leprous One there is the Sa’pachat, the SCAB itself. Look at this word for SCAB – 

Sa’pachat/ סַפַחַת   - from: סַפַח – which means: to attach, to join together, erupt, aftergrowth; 

* סַפָחַהּ   – Sa’pachah = Scab. Means the removal by association. The uprising exposes the 

attachment, exposes the scab of what was already accepted and what that PERSON had been 

attached to! To be associated with the wrong environment will detach you from His Kingdom 

and that one being separated in a leprous camp! These same Hebrew letters give us an anagram 

– Pesach/פסח – Passover! Passover breaks forbidden cycles of bondage! Passover broke the 

cycle of slavery upon the Hebrews! Bondage to sin is a type of leprous condition! Passover is 

the key to breaking generational cycles!! The Passover Lamb became leprous for you and i! He 

absorbed the Leprous condition of the first Adam as this whole section is speaking about Adam!  

PPT - Me’supach/מְסֻפָח = attach, grafted into! When the access of leprosy is removed or the 

TOUCH of the fall and the Grafting in of the Body is completed, then there is the catching  

away from the grips of the TOUCH! 
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It would be through this ‘Man or Last Adam’ that will cause the body to be grafted into the 

Melkhitzedek Order and rise above the place of leprosy! This is Kingdom language. 

Who are you attached to? Sapachah also means to be attached to a thing. Are you attached to a 

leprous environment or a Kingdom environment. We see this on all levels today as some are 

like scabs rising up to try and lure others down their road of isolated rebellion and spiritual 

disease. Why can’t the Body be unified in Mashiach? Because many cleave to the wrong thing! 

This gets very interesting as the LXX translated this word Sa’pachah into the Greek word 

found in Galatians 3:19 - #4369 - prostithēmi = an ADDED appendage as in the Levitical 

Priesthood, the Temple system and all animal sacrifice associated with it as the plan ‘B’ 

Bandage UNTIL!  To go back to this is to invite the Leprous one in! This Hebrew word for 

Scab is used in direct connection to what was never intended and many are trying to force this 

more than ever. Why force a leprous scab when you can have the Royal Garment? Sapachah 

speaks of a  CLEAVING language - WORDS.  

 

Remember, these 3 ingredients give birth to Leprosy in the SKIN, not the flesh!  

PPT - We are about to see the rise of this A’I’ World Order ushering in the cleaving process by 

way of implantation – the Mark -  בַהִיר – Illumination! Isn't this what most are after today? 
They want the highlight and glamour of the spot Light! I will mention something about this 
Bahir, but first we have something very important and powerfully prophetic: 

 Rev 13:18  Here
G5602

 is
G2076

 wisdom.
G4678

 Let him that hath
G2192

 understanding
G3563

 

count
G5585

 the
G3588

 number
G706

 of the
G3588

 beast:
G2342

 for
G1063

 it is
G2076

 the number
G706

 of 

a man;
G444

 and
G2532

 his
G848

 number
G706

 is Six hundred threescore and six.
G5516

  

Notice the number of the Beast is the Number of the Man meaning, man and beast have become 
one. Man’s DNA is coded by way of Numbers. A.I. wants to remove its version of junk DNA 
called the spirit of man. They need a spiritless SKIN/LEPROUS body. The numerical value of 
these three levels of leprosy in this portion concealed the numerical value of what we read in 
Revelation 13:18 – 666 – the number of the Beast System! Three levels of leprosy and we have 
three 6’s! hmmm! First there is the Rising up, then the Scab imprint then the spreading of this 
BRIGHT/Illuminated spot on the outer SKIN of man’s Flesh – His Body. Even the system 
knows it can’t TOUCH the BASAR – Neshamah, but can TOUCH the SKIN – humanity, when 
BEAST and Man are mixed making him the New World Order A.I. Host! Even in this Portion, 
Leprosy goes from the skin to the hair to the clothes to the house! We must be wise! Those 
who cause an uprising or cause those to up and leave without a righteous reason of truth, that is 
leprosy and Leviticus 13:46 teaches us how to deal with these kinds of people! 

The focus on these levels is to expose the deception of the New World Order. The New 

Covenant Order is made of ONE BLOOD – Yahshua’s Blood of the New Covenant. We will 

not be an ADDED/SCAB appendage to this Beast System. This system wants a SKIN 

Prosthetic limb in order to function and operate here on Earth and its Tower of A.I. will be this 

Bright Spot on the Temple Mount called the 3rd Temple seat of the Antichrist – the A.I. Leper 

School Master! Remember 666? This is the value also of: PPT -  
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 .Qesar Neron = Nero Caesar, ‘To Enthrone (Qesar) Nero’ = Kazarian TOUCH – קסר נרון

 Aron HaQodesh = The Ark of the Covenant. there is a reason why the Prophet – ארן הקודש

Jeremiah says we will no longer desire or look for this. The Anti-Ark is a Hologram for all to 

worship. The turn on switch will be activated and this is all public info with patent numbers – 

• Jer 3:16  “And it shall be, when you have increased, and shall bear fruit in the land in 

those days,” declares YHWH  , that they no longer say, ‘The ark of the covenant of 

YHWH  ’.Neither would it come to heart, nor would they remember it, nor would they 

visit it, nor would it be made again. Jer 3:17  “At that time Yerushalayim shall be 

called the throne of YHWH,  and all the nations shall be gathered to it, to the Name of 

YHWH  to Yerushalayim, and no longer walk after the stubbornness of their evil heart.  

The number 666 gives us another connection, the name above all names: 

יהשוע שמי  – Sh’mee Yahushua = My Name is Yahushua/Salvation of Yahuwah!!! 

The King comes to remove all this that is about to happen! He returns as The Conquering King 

of Israel with 10,000’s of thousands of His Righteous Ones!!! Let’s return in the portion - 

The difference between SKIN/ עור and FLESH/ בשר from a prophetic numeric position is 

226, the same as: ּוְיִרְדּו - Ve’yir’doo = “And let them have Dominion…” – Genesis 1:26. 

The Leprosy is after the Dominion so that means this Leprosy comes from a forbidden altar! 

Leprosy can’t have the Dominion, but it can corrupt those who are to walk in it! We see this 

happen when people begin to open their ears up to gossip, slander, lies, etc. they RISE up like a 

scab of leprosy and join in with likeminded SKIN walkers infected with leprosy! All of the 

sudden, they are a hit and a miss with fellowship, never truly dedicated to the assembly. Next, 

that try and cover up their leprous condition with a smile or religious attire. When that still 

doesn’t work, they stay home and as their home is impacted by the vibrating leprosy of evil 

speech, they are not seen anymore. Close the door to the leprous conversations before you 

become victim to its destructive affliction!  

The Basar/Flesh/Good News can’t be TOUCHED because it is from Heaven as John 6 said! 

When the Basar was manifested and put on the SKIN garment of fallen Adam, what was being 

spoken of in Leviticus was now placed upon the Last Adam because He is our Passover Lamb 

who breaks the grip of death and leprosy! He became SCABBED in our place as He began His 

ministry! Keep in mind this Leprosy manifests ONLY on the SKIN, Clothes, and Homes. 

Leprosy feeds upon the SKIN/Ore of man.  PPT -   

    
 Lev 13:3  And the priestH3548 shall look onH7200 (H853) the plagueH5061 in the 

skinH5785 of the flesh:H1320 and when the hairH8181 in the plagueH5061 is 

turnedH2015 white,H3836 and the plagueH5061 in sightH4758 be deeperH6013 than 
the skinH4480 H5785 of his flesh,H1320 itH1931 is a plagueH5061 of leprosy:H6883 and 

the priestH3548 shall look onH7200 him, and pronounce him unclean.H2930 (H853)  

 Lev 13:4  IfH518 the bright spotH934 be whiteH3836 in the skinH5785 of his 

flesh,H1320 and in sightH4758 be notH369 deeperH6013 thanH4480 the skin,H5785 
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and the hairH8181 thereof be notH3808 turnedH2015 white;H3836 then the priestH3548 

shall shut upH5462 him that hath(H853) the plagueH5061 sevenH7651 days:H3117  

 Lev 13:5  And the priestH3548 shall look onH7200 him the seventhH7637 day:H3117 
and, behold,H2009 if the plagueH5061 in his sightH5869 be at a stay,H5975 and the 

plagueH5061 spreadH6581 notH3808 in the skin;H5785 then the priestH3548 shall 

shut him upH5462 sevenH7651 daysH3117 more:H8145  

 אָדָם כִי־יִהְיֶה בְעוֹר־בְשָרוֹ 
 

First off, this is in reference to Adam as it is written in Leviticus 13:2!  

The phrase ‘…to be brought to Aharon the priest…’ connects us to the continued prophecy in 

Genesis 3:16 – Yahshua would be brought to the High Priest after the order of Aaron, John the 

Immerser, and it would be he who declared Yahshua as the Leper Scholar, the one who would 

fulfill all righteousness! Here is the Hebrew phrase for ‘Aaron the priest’: PPT 

הַכֹהֵן אַהֲרֹן   – This Hebrew phrase for Aaron can be read another way and Genesis 3:16 is 

revealed – “I (א) will cause the conception/gestation cycle (הַרֹן) of The Priest (הַכֹהֵן)!” 

The Alef speaks of ‘I will’ and the Hebrew word ‘Ha’ron’ is seen in Genesis 3:16 as the word 

‘Conception, or Inception’ process of Gestation. From this point forward in History, 

Mountains will be known as Nativity places! The value of this Hebrew phrase in Genesis 3:16 

holds the same for a few prophetic words: אפר - A’phar = bandages, coverings; ערוה – 

Ar’vah = nakedness, shame, *dishonor – we see a whole lot of nakedness/dishonor happening 

these days; רפא – Rapha = Healing, health, make healthy. What the woman Mary would 

conceive would be The Healer who comes and removes the bandages of our nakedness and 

shame! 

Eve would have pain in the conception of children, specifically the one called to be King. Eve, 

a type of Israel, who dwells in manmade skins/Tents will have pain in giving birth to the truth of 

who Mashiach is and is not! Eve in Hebrew means TENT!  She would have pain in the 

conception of The High Priest of Israel – Yahshua HaMashiach. The Crowning of the Kingdom 

is when the pain of Conception takes place. This is why BIRTH PAINS are mentioned in 

Scripture - Matt. 24:8. The revelation of Mashiach is see with the Tribulation Time because 

many have rejected Him and it will take the season of 10 Plagues manifested in cycles of seven 

in order for the revelation to be born!! PPT 

 

How many today are SPREADING the Gospel of the SKIN instead of the Good News/Basar of 

The Kingdom!!? This Torah portion targets the SPREADING of this Affliction –  פָשָה הַנֶגָע 
– Pa’shah Ha’Nega = The spreading of Leprosy. This has the same numeric connection to: 

 Be’sorah = The Good News!! Notice the root of Besorah is Basar – Flesh!! Is The – בשורה 

King coming to dwell in SKIN TENTS made of men or the Living Man of the Kingdom that is 
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clothed in the Light of the Kingdom Good News!? What is the difference between SKIN and 

FLESH in Hebrew? PPT -  

 Skin –  עור – Ore. First seen AFTER the fall of Adam and the woman and seen 45 times 
in Leviticus 13! 45 is the value of Adam! It was AFTER the fall they realized they were 

NAKED – עֵירֻמִם – Genesis 3:7. Ei’rumim is the Leprous Garment for this New World 
Order that Adam and the woman BERTHED! Ei’rumim has the same value of the 
original Calendar Order of 360! As I have mentioned for years, calendar arguments is 
proof of a cosmic leprous condition as well. Ei’rumim is also the word for blindness. So, 
as we can see, Leprosy impacts many areas of the SKIN and even spiritually at the soul 
level! 

 Flesh –  בשר – Flesh, Good News aka The Gospel! The Good News is like putting on 
the Garments of Royalty!  

The difference between these from a prophetic numerical position is 226. This is the same for: 

 Ye’sod Olam = Eternal Foundation of the World. This can be read as: “He who – יסוד עולם
causes the Eternal Foundation to be concealed!”  

For 2000 years the Plague/Touch/Naga has contaminated the truth of the message of Yahshua 
HaMashiach. The plague made our Yahshua out to be a WHITE RISEN European Redeemer 
when in reality he was of a darker skin. Follow me. This produced the infiltration of the 
European Esaw/Jacob type mix that crated an Ashkenazi authority who now promotes a WHITE 
spot on the mountains of Jerusalem called the Temple Mount. The land of Jerusalem with this 
Leprous WHITE spot is now DEEPER than the original message/Basar first given some 2000 
years ago. According to the Torah, it is a Leprous condition with multiple manifestations! Lets 
look at these two Hebrew words for ‘Turned’, ‘White’ and ‘Deeper’: PPT 

Turned – ְהָפַך  – Ha’phakh = to change, pervert, undo. *force retirement under duress. This 
sounds like the system today on a global scale. High taxation that produces early retirement 
meaning death. The Antichrist man of sin is prophesied to come a CHANGE times and seasons. 
To say or teach or force a doing away with the Sabbath and or Appointed Times of the Creator 
is an antichrist spirit no matter who is doing it – rabbis, preachers, apostles, prophets, teachers 
etc.!!! 

White – לָבָן  = White, to make bricks.  System of that time that was brought in by Antiochus 
4th. Laban would hint to worldliness as well. 

Deeper – עָמֹק  = dark valley, depths or deep roots to something dark. We see this today, 
lineages of the so-called Jews that have deep roots to the Dark Arts and Mason origins.  

• What we see on this first level is the overturning of the original Priestly order of Yahshua 
with the infiltration of the Roman Catholic system which is really an Edomite inception. 
White washed tombs filled with dead men’s bones – Skulls and Bones. Could Yahshua 
have also been referencing this as well? All the elite have their part in the Skulls and 
Bones trenches – WHITE WASHED TOMBS. So, this first revelation of Leprosy is the 
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attempt of silencing the Basar Message of Truth while mixing with the mystical 
teachings of Eastern religion. This ancient Torah Portion reveals the secret society 
Temple structure that is the main focus for todays religions. A White Spot deep in the 
Land/Flesh! PPT - 

Could we be in the time of Global Quarantine AGAIN, one of FAMINE?  We had a full Cycle 

of another year, seven speaks of a completed cycle. Is there another wave coming? Seven Viles, 

Seven Bowls, Seven Sounds all recorded in Revelation. The Plagues are here to expose the 

Leprosy and reveal the Korona Kingdom!! That Kingdom that has been hidden beneath the scab 

of lies and deceit!! The Kingdom is about to break out from beneath the iron grip of 

Mitsrayim!! 

 Lev 13:6  And the priestH3548 shall look onH7200 him againH8145 the seventhH7637 
day:H3117 and, behold,H2009 if the plagueH5061 be somewhat dark,H3544 and the 

plagueH5061 spreadH6581 notH3808 in the skin,H5785 the priestH3548 shall 
pronounce him clean:H2891 itH1931 is but a scab:H4556 and he shall washH3526 his 

clothes,H899 and be clean.H2891   

When the Darkness comes, it will keep the Leprous condition from spreading. Today, many 
pulpits are as BRIGHT SPOTS with another Gospel, infecting the hearers with spiritual 
Leprosy! The lime light is here, the Church as a whole is mixed with all forms of religion - 
Leprous. We can’t tell the Church/Israel apart from the world today. Churches looking like night 
clubs and Messianic Groups trying to look like the traditions of the rabbis! Where is Joseph in 
the midst of all this?!! Where is Joseph with that Coat of Arms!?? Where is Joseph with that 
Coat of Prophecies!!? Where is Joseph who holds the key to unlocking the revelation of the 
Kingdom Cup!!! Will the real Joseph please stand up!!! 

Mashiach was TOUCHED by man’s sin. The woman prepared a garment called  ‘TOUCH’ by 
adding to YHWH’s Word seen in Genesis 3. Mashiach was more than pierced, He was more 
than Scourged, He was more than beaten, He was TOUCHED by all our sickness and disease 
and even FEAR: PPT - 

 Mat_26:39  And going forward a little, He fell on His face, and prayed, saying, “O My 
Abba, if it is possible, let this cup pass from Me. Yet not as I desire, but as You desire.”  

This cup – הַכוֹס  = Ha’Coos = The Cup. The cup of judgment and bitterness we all should 
have drank from!!!! Mashiach overcame the origin of all sickness and disease in The Garden, 
The Cup!!!! He drank our penalty of sickness and disease!!! His Golgotha Altar was RAISED 
up like an Altar as this Temple system was raised up like a leprous plague! The Altar of 
Mashiach is the birth canal to the order of priests and kings. While the manmade Temple 
WHITE mark on the Temple Mount consists of many open portals to the enemy The Altar of 
Yahshua still speaks! If I be LIFTED UP I will draw ALL men to me!! There is an AMEIN after 
our name when we come to His Altar Throne. HaCoos has the same value as Amein!!  

Why hasn’t anyone spoken of this fact in Scripture? John 19:41, the very place where Mashiach 
was crucified is the same location of His burial: PPT - 
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 Joh 19:41  And at the place where He was impaled there was the garden, and in the 

garden a fresh tomb in which no one had yet been laid.  

He was also buried in a tomb that had NEVER been TOUCHED!!!! The same location of His 
crucifixion!!!! Its all about the TOUCH. One TOUCH healed the woman with the issue of 
blood. One TOUCH opened the deaf ears. One TOUCH opened blind eyes. One TOUCH 
raised the dead. One TOUCH heals our soul!!! One TOUCH delivers us from the spirit of 
FEAR!!! One TOUCH heals all our infirmities and diseases!!! One TOUCH breaks the 
generational curses and generational iniquity hidden in characteristics. One TOUCH sails 
across the DNA ocean where the soul of man lives. One TOUCH regenerates you and i!!! 

Conclusion: 

Leviticus 14:1-6 speaks of the remedy with the two birds, one sacrificed and the other immersed 
in the blood of the Last Adam Bird and then released into the Air. This bird – Et-

Ha’Tzipor/ את־הצפור – can I say, “The Wings of the Word which are Healing!” The 
Blood was now airborne and the power of its flight unbroken as Atonement is sprinkled over all 
Israel. The Bird was now the wings of the Blood for you and i!! Well, what do we have here? 
This Hebrew phrase has the value of the completed cycle that brings into the 8th Day and this 
value is: 777! Et-Ha’Tzipor is 777 in value!!! The Alef Tav Bird destroyed the Leprous World 

of vessels. 777 also equals: עולם הקליפות – Olam Ha’Klipot = World of the Vessels! 
Leviticus 14:4 speaks of the Earthen Vessel these birds were attached to. Earthen Vessel in 

Hebrew is: כְלִי־חֶרֶש – K'li Cheres = Carpenters Garment/Vessel! The Carpenter King 

came to shatter the vessels, redeeming the sparks of life – you and I Israel – from the Blood 
stained Earthen Vessel!!!  

Those infused with Heaven’s power and influence are of a higher order and we see this in 
Tazria and Metzora with the two birds for the leper.  One was slain and the other was dipped in 
the blood and let loose to fly above the death of the other. We are those washed in His blood 
and infused with the power of flight to have dominion over this earth as kings and priests of a 
higher order!!!!!  

Only the penitent heart will find Him. Now it’s time to discover the truths hidden in our study, 

it’s time for His Kingdom to reign in our midst! 

“He healed others but chose not to heal Himself, blessed are those who are NOT OFFENDED 

by this plain and CHALLENGING truth.” 

 PPT - “Luke 4:23  And He said to them, “No doubt, you shall say this proverb to Me, 

‘Physician, heal yourself! … ” Why? Leprosy was about to come upon him and as He was 

lifted up like a Scab for us, we, His Body, are pronounced clean because of His Atoning work!!! 

Mashiach was TOUCHED by man’s sin. The woman prepared a garment called  ‘TOUCH’ by 

adding to YHWH’s Word seen in Genesis 3. Mashiach was more than pierced, He was more 
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than Scourged, He was more than beaten, He was TOUCHED by all our sickness and disease 

and even FEAR:  

 

 which means to TOUCH. What the Koheinim are dealing with is something that –   נגע  
was born back in Gan Eden, The TOUCH! And only Mashiach Yahshua would be able to 
address this status in the Outer Courts called Earth! The woman in a sense gave birth to 
the TOUCH back in Genesis. All who come after Adam and Chavah have been touched 
with a plague. The plague begins generationally and finds its origin back in Eden – PPT - 

 Gen 3:3  But of the fruitH4480 H6529 of the treeH6086 whichH834 is in the midstH8432 of the 
garden,H1588 GodH430 hath said,H559 Ye shall notH3808 eatH398 ofH4480 it, neitherH3808 shall ye 
touchH5060 it, lestH6435 ye die.H4191  

• Shall ye Touch it -  ֹתִגְעוּ בו  ֹ= Tee’ge’oo Bo = You shall touch HIM!! This is very 
deep; this can also speak of a future time. Remember in John 20:11-17 Mary 
Magdalene came to the tomb looking for he who TOUCHED her life. She reaches out 
to Him, but Mashiach says, don’t TOUCH me… Why? Because it was the woman 
also from the beginning who gave birth to the TOUCH that came upon all mankind!!! 
Now its as if Mashiach is speaking to The Woman in the beginning and says, “DON’T 
TOUCH ME!!!” bringing in the restoration of the body!!! The Tree of Life speaks!! 
He became the Seed clothed in humanity, absorbing our leprous condition. He didn’t 
heal himself because he had you and I on his mind! Our Redeemer Lives and He has 
brought us into the Sanctuary of the Melkhitzedek Order as His kings and priests! We 
have been purified and made whole in Him! This Hebrew phrase of Genesis 3:3 
concealed the prophecy of Yahshua who would come. it had to take the Highest Order 

of Priesthood to deal with the TOUCH. The value is 487, the same as:  ָה מִסְפָח
קצֶדֶ ־מַלְכִי  – Mis’pachah Malkhi-Tzedek = To spread out the Garment Covering of 

the Malkhitzedek Priesthood! 
 Heb 4:14  Seeing then that we have a great high priest, that is passed into the heavens, 
Yeshua the Son of God, let us hold fast our confession/covenant. Heb 4:15  For we have 

not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities/leprosy; but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin. Heb 
4:16  Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, 
and find grace to help in time of need. 

 2Co 5:17  Therefore if any man be in Messiah, he is a new creature: old things are passed 
away; behold, all things are become new. 2Co 5:18  And all things are of Elohim, who 
hath reconciled us to himself by Yeshua The Messiah, and hath given to us the ministry 
of reconciliation; 2Co 5:19  To wit, that Elohim was in Messiah, reconciling the world 
unto himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us the 
word of reconciliation. 2Co 5:20  Now then we are ambassadors for Messiah, as though 
Elohim did beseech you by us: we pray you in Messiah's stead, be ye reconciled to 
Elohim. 2Co 5:21  For he hath made him to be sin/leprous for us, who knew no sin; that 
we might be made the righteousness of Elohim in him.   

 
Shabbat Shalom April 2 2022 – shepherd John-James 

 


